
!!
A bunch of info for Hasse and Marie Weekend, 3rd-4th October 2015.!!

Schedule!!
Saturday !

Registration at 12noon!
4 hours of classes with breaks (approx end 6.00pm)!!

Social 7.30-11pm.!
(with performance by the Hotsy Totsys!)!!

Sunday!
Registration at 10am!

4 hours of classes plus breaks (approx end 4.00pm)!!!
Venue information:!!
St Matthew's Church Hall, Chester Road, M32 8HF!



St Matthew's Church Hall, Chester Road, M32 8HF!!
Nearest tram stop: Stretford (trams do not currently stop at St Peter’s Square)!

Bus Routes: 18, 22, 23, 23a, 255, 253.!

Parking: There is limited free parking in the surrounding roads. Car Park: Lacy Street 
M32 8AA !

http://www.ukcarparks.info/lacey-street-car-park-stretford#sthash.CSrSIKmq.
5lvPHFez.dpbs !

Floor: Fantastic wooden purpose built dance floor, perfect for busting out your fancy  
dance shoes, if you fancy!	


Manchester Lindy will be supplying jugs of water and plastic cups, and probably some 
squash. Please respect the environment and reuse your cup if possible.!!
This venue is not licensed, so bring your own booze if you are that way inclined!!

!
Some extra information:!

!
Manchester is pretty nuts right now. A second tram route is being built across the city 
centre and there are roadworks everywhere. Trams are still running, but not as frequently 
as usual, so allow extra time for tram journeys.!!
On Monday 5th October the Conservative party conference start in Manchester. This will 
be proceeded by a demonstration and rally by the TUC on Sunday 4th October. The demo 
takes place in the city centre and officially starts at 12 noon, hopefully our early start will 
mean we are unaffected.!!
If you would like to get involved in the anti austerity protests and are saddened by the 
clash, there are further events throughout the week:!!
http://www.thepeoplesassembly.org.uk/manctimetable!!
There is a shopping mall adjacent to the venue (hilariously, in it’s 1960’s heyday it was 
Britain’s biggest indoor shopping centre) with a small Tesco (and Greggs?pound Bakery/
Holland and Barrett) inside, open from 8am-6pm on Saturday and 10am to 4pm on 
Sunday. There is an enormous late night Mc Donald’s across the way. Stretford has an 
enormous super Tesco about 5 minutes drive from St Matt’s, open til Midnight on Saturday 
night (and 11am til 5pm on Sunday). If you are planning to eat out between the Saturday 
workshop and the social dance, we suggest you travel to neighbouring areas Sale or 
Urmston, where you will have more choice (rather than deciding between branches of 
Tesco)!


